
John Robinson - Looking for Robinson connections! 
 
According to the 1990 United States Census, Robinson was the twentieth most frequently encountered 
surname among those reported.  Sorting out the Robinsons in Southwestern Virginia in the late 18th 
century is a formidable task - well beyond my scope of interest at present.  But I am anxious to draw 
connections between John Robinson who was probably born between 1730-1750 (married Gertrude 
Van Lear), and my own grandfather, John Robinson who was born about 1769 (married Margaret 
Frame).  There is no evidence that they are father and son.  Speculation about their ancestry suggests 
that they may not even be related.  But . . .  there are several points at which their lines cross.  Both men 
are in Montgomery county Virginia around the same time.  Their family members did business with, and 
intermarried with some of the same families.  Both men had descendants who moved west to the area 
around Caledonia in Washington county Missouri.  These things could be coincidence.  
 
Below is an "in brief" comparison of the possible ancestry of John Robinson who married Gertrude Van 
Lear, and John Robinson who married Margaret Frame.   
 
Most researchers indicate that John Robinson (married Gertrude Van Lear) is the brother of Col David 
Robinson who died 1806 in Fayette county Kentucky, and Col William Robinson who died 1814 in Clark 
county Kentucky.  Their Wills, and numerous other documents attest to a relationship between the 
three men. There are possibly three other brothers - George Robinson, John Robinson ("the millwright") 
and Alexander Robinson, and several sisters who intermarried with LaForce, Edmonson, Preston, and 
Montgomery.  But, I have not seen any conclusive evidence of parents for these siblings.  Evidence 
suggests movement from Ulster county in Ireland, to Lancaster county Pennsylvania, to Botetourt 
county Virginia.   
 
My own grandfather is John Robinson who married Margaret Frame. He lived near the town of 
Blacksburg in Montgomery county Virginia.  Recent work suggests that he might be the son of Matthew 
Robertson (Robinson) and Margaret Paxton. John Robinson does name a son Matthew Robinson.  It has 
been suggested that the Paxton family migrated from Lancaster county Pennsylvania to the Borden 
Tract in Augusta county Virginia.  Beyond this I know very little about the Robinson - Paxton story.     
 
There is a very good, ongoing project online at werelate that is titled Early Settlers of Augusta County 
Virginia.  I suspect these men, shown as "early settlers of the Borden Tract", might hold further keys to 
understanding family relationships.   
 
James Robinson; 1743; 200 acres  
James Robinson; 1760; 416 acres  
John Robinson, Sr.; 1753; 300 acres; North Fork of Goose Creek, conveyed by James Patton, part of large 
tract patented 10th April, 1751 
John Robinson, Jr.; 1753; 872 acres; North Fork of Goose Creek, conveyed by James Patton 
Matthew Robinson; 1753; 400 acres  
William Robinson; 1760; 124 acres 
 
To date I have not come across sources that tie together a John Robinson and a Matthew Robinson in 
Augusta county Virginia.  I have not seen the name Matthew used in in the family of John Robinson (who 
married Gertrude Van Lear).  But, the list above is intriguing. Further work needs to be done. 


